Hello Everyone,

What a wonderful time of year it is to celebrate with young children, as we watch them become excited and count the days (32!) until Santa arrives.

This term we have had a focus on Culture, Customs and Celebrations. We have shared many personal stories, read books and watched DVD's about different cultures and customs. Children are very interested to learn how they are different and the same as others. This helps them develop a positive self identity and a feeling of belonging. Our centre has many excellent books, games and puzzles to illustrate differences in a positive way.

It is with great pleasure we celebrate the approaching wedding of Latika Searle’s Mum & Dad.

Congratulations Nicky & Adie.

Our excursion and last day celebrations fit well within our theme. Please see info on this page and return permission slip on next page.

Thankyou Adam, Adie & Nicky for coming to our working bee to help put up shades, Xmas tree and clean up yard. Our roof was due to go over sand pit last holidays but the builder sold his business and the job had to go through process again. Maybe these holidays!! New blinds have been fitted to windows and we are having new floor coverings go in over the Xmas holidays. If you can spare an hour or so, PLEASE come and help pack up the Kiny, on Friday 13th Dec at 10am. Many hands will make light work and you get to have one more visit to the Kindy!!

Coffin Bay Pageant
Be part of the fun!

Dress Up and Walk with Kindy & Play Group

There are many thankyous we could write about now but, over the next few weeks we will personally thank you all. Your support helps provide a safe and secure learning environment for your children.

Best Wishes for Christmas, Holidays & the New Year,
Nell and Nola